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dawn

of

history,

Britain had in

Môn

we

recall

how

the

Archdruid of

his sanctuary, so that

powerful influences of

life

from

all

the niost

it

radiated over the whole land.

Our present interest, however, is centred not upon
Cromlech or Maenhir or stone-built cytiau, that present
problems to the student of human civilisation in its
earliest forms and aspects, but we are concerned with
their

those structures which from the

Gospel

to

through

all

the land

is

our

forefathers

have

preaching of the
borne their witness,

first

the conflicts and changes of ihe centuries, that

claimed for Christ.

The

successive waves of conquest that have passed
over Britain have, however, left comparatively little trace
in Anglesey,

and owing
been

tion the island has

to its insular

and remote situa-

to a large extent

immune from

foreign influence, remaining conservative of its customs,
language and types of structures alike domestic and
ecclesiastical.

When the Roman legions penetrated to the western
shores of Britain, Segontium (Carnarvon) became at once
the bulwark and the nucleus of the distant outpost of the
far-flung Empire. From Segontium Anglesey was easily
overawed and there are records of
invasions
of the
'

'

'

island under Suetonius in a.d. 58, and twenty years later
under Julius Agricola. 1 In the ninth century an invasion
by the Saxon IŸing Egbert left at least one permanent
trace behind it, for it resulted in the name of Anglesey
which has persisted in geography as the title of the island.
The Norinan power made itself felt in Anglesey under
Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester, in 1098, and a characteris"
"
was reared at Aber Lleinawg near Penmon. 2
tic
keep
1

Bezant Lowe, The Heart of Nurthern Wales, Vol.

I,

pp. 123,

124.
2

This is fully described by
JTales, Vol. II, pp. 218—226.

Bezant Lowe, The lleart of Northern
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in the thirteenth century, came the fully developed
mediaeval stronghold of Beaumaris, a link in the chain of
fortresses extending from Flint and Rhuddlan, through

Then,

Conway and Carnarvon

to Criccieth

and Harlech, whcse

mighty ruins, formidable of aspect even in their decay,
remain as evidence of the Edwardian hold on Northern
Wales.

But these successive '"conquests" were, for Anglesey,
even more than for North Wales in general, more or less
transient in their effects
that

"

the

isle

upon the

of the English

"

that has remained consistently

life

of the people, so

misnomer for a region
Welsh in sentiment and

is

a

Mam

language, and the designation Môn
The Norman church of
a truer note.

1

Cymru strikes
Penmon Priory in

stands in sharp contrast with
the prevailing type of native sanctuary, and the castle of
Edward I at Beaumaris on the fringe of the island was

its

planning and

its details

only an outpost of an English king on the border of a
district

unsubdued.

II.

— Churches

of the Natiye Celtic Plan.

To whatever preachers

Gospel, Apostolic or
sub-Apostolic, the first coming of Christianity to this land
may be assigned, we may regard it as established that our
religion

work

of

of the

was widely disseminated
Celtic

who
The names of Patrick, Columba, and

missionaries

Ireland and Gaul.

Aidan are familiar

through the
were connected with

in Britain

to all readers of

English history in this

connexion, and in niany a church dedication or parochial
Anglesey, as in Wales generally, there are
preserved for us the names of the founders of the

name

in

still

first

Christian sanctuaries in the island, such as St. Seiriol,

Llaniestyn, Llandegfan, Llanffinan, Llandyssilio, Llan1

Giraldus Cambrensis, Iti/nerarium,

II,

vii.
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1

Not until the
ddeiniol-Fab, Llanbadrig, and Llaneilian.
do
we
meet
with
church
dedications in our
eighth century

more 'm'odern sense
called

after
2

of the term,

as though to

Archangel,

when we

find churches

— the
(Llanfihangel.)

Michael

St.

mark

Warrior

a fresh victory of the light

of the Gospel over the
later

powers of heathen darkness. Still
with the spread of Latin influence and the coming

of the Cistercian

the

monks

Western custom

churchmen

Wales

follow

of dedicating churches in the

names

did

in

of Biblical saints, especially of our

giving rise to

Lady and the Apostles,
such names as Llanfair and Llanbedr. 3

The method

was to
mainland from adjacent islands. Columba crossed
from Ireland to Iona, Aidan from Iona to Lindisfarne,

work

of the early Celtic missionaries

a

the

Holy Islands forming their stepping-stones in their
advance to win the world for Christ. It is interesting to
note that in Anglesey

we may

trace the extension of the

method.

Early sanctuaries, from the sixth century
onward, were placed on outlying islands at St. Seiriol, at
like

Llandyssilio in the Menai Strait, by St. Cybi on Holyhead island, and at Llangwyfan (Fig. 1) and Llanddwyn
on the western shore, just as, farther afield, St. Germans
on St. Patrick's isle off the coast of the Isle of Man,

Bardsey

off

Carnarvonshire,

the

Pembroke

Ramsey near

coast were

St.

Davids, and

Caldey
holy islands and
centres from which the monastic missionaries worked. In
off

such sanctuaries the devout

life

spirit kindled which inflamed
1

The same custom

all

was

men

fostered

for their

of calling the churehes after the

the venerated loeal saints

who were

—

and the

hazardous
names

of

their founders obtained in the

Celtic districts of Cornwall
where such titles as St. Madron, St.
Gwithion and Perranzabuloe mark tlie sitcs of early oratories
and Brittany, as such names at St. Pabu, Lanildut and Landudec
in

—

Finistère testify.
2

3

Rev.

xii,

7.

Wehh Church

Dedications
Transactions, 1906-7, pp. 91, 94.
Fisher,

in

the

Cymmrodorion
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enterprise as pioneers, and to them the missionaries would
return for recuperation or for refuge in times of stress

and persecution. 1
Celtic Christianity, being in its origin connected with
Gaul, had an Eastern rather than a Western complexion.

The churches

of the

Rhone

valley traced their spiritual

descent from Ephesus, and the great church at Arles bears
the dedication of St. Trophime. 2
The ancient British

Church was accordingiy bound by tradition and by inherited custom to the churches of Asia rather than to the
3
primatial see of the West, and the structure of

was uninfluenced by the

tuaries

basilican

its

sanc-

tradition

of

Rome.

The

(1)

early oratories of the Celtic missionary saints

were simple rectangular chambers, such as may still be
seen in Irish examples, and in Cornwall, where there are
sandhills

remains at Perranzabuloe (exhumed from the
in which they had long been buried), St.

Gwithian

(lately

sufficient

Madron

St.

as to their

(a

covered once more by drifting sand), and
well-chapel) to enable us to be sure at least

ground plan.

To

this type the native churches

of Anglesey, as of the less accessible parts of

Wales

in

general, remained constant, and the characteristic church
of

Angiesey

is

a simple rectangular chamber, in its origi-

nal form without aisle or chancel, without

windows on

its

northern and western sides, without buttresses, or porch,
Similarly in France outlying islands were early claimed for
the Christian faith and became famous as monastic liouses, such
'

as Mont-St.-Miche] in the north, Noirmoutier on tlie Biscay shore,
and Lerins in the Mediterranean.
2

Trophimus the Ephesian, a travelling companion of St.
Acts xx, 4; xxi, 29.
The argument of Colman at the Syncd of Whitby (A.D. 664)
shows this. In defending British ecclesiastical tradition Colman
appealed to the exainple of the Apostle St. John, who spent his
i.e.

:

Paul.
3

later years

;it

Ephesus.

Bede, Hist. Eccles., 141, xxv.

Thc Ecclesiology
and without any structure

of

Anglesey.

to contain a bell.
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The

illustra-

show a
windows

tion of Llanfair-yn-Neubwll (Fig. 2) will serve to

typical Anglesey church as

it

appears to-day, the

m>

\

and the bell-gable at tlie west being after
In area
additions to the original form of the building.

of the north side

these churches of the early Celtic plan generally cover,
approximately, a double square, and, fchere being no

Tlie Ecclesiology
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of Angiesey.

were divided internally by a screen
the
nave
occupied by the congregation froin
separating
the sanctuary with its altar, where the priest offered the
structural chancel,

Holy

Sacrifice out of sight of the people, just as in the

churches of the East the solid partition of the iconastasis
divides the ritual chancel from the body of the church.

This primitive single-chamber plan

is still

seen in the

following Anglesey churches, though in no case does the
actual structure go back to the primitive days of the early
Celtic church

:

—

Bodedern.

Llanfaethlu.

Bodwrog.

Llanfair-yn-y-Cwmmwd.

Cerrigceinwen.
Coedana.

Llanfair-yn-Neubwll.
Llanfihangel-Tre'r-Beirdd.

Gwredog.

Llanfihangel-yn-Nhywyn.

Llanbabo.

Llanfflewin.

Llanfwrog.

Llanbadrig.

Llandrygarn

Llangwyllog.

.

Llandyssilio.

Llechylched.

Llanddeiniol-Fab.

Penrhos Lligwy.

Llanddeusant.

Rhosbeirio.

Llanynghenedl.

Rhoscolyn.

Llanfachreth.

Tregaian
In some cases churches which formerh exhibited the
.

single-chamber plan have been rebuilt out of
nition in recent times, as at

all

recog-

Llanedwen, Llangaffo and

Llanwenllwyfo.

The entrance
a

lateral

to churches of this primitive plan

doorway, generally

in

the south

side

is

of

by
the

in

doorway is set on the north
and Llanfair-yn-y-Cwmmwd, and
sorne instances there are both north and south doors, as

at

Llandeusant, Llandrygarn, Llanfachreth and Llech-

structure, but occasionally the
side, as at Llandyssilio

ylched, while in

some churches,

as at Llanfair-yn-Neubwll

The Ecclesiology of Anglesey.
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and Llanfìhangel-yn-Nhywyn, which now have only a
north door, there are traces of an original south door
which has been blocked up. While the south side of a
church was preferred, other things being equal, for the
doorway, as being the warm and sunny side, the entrance

was made on
manded that

the north side

if

the exigences of the site de-

where the congregation
would naturallý approach the church from that side, the
placing of the doorway on the north side is thus accounted
position, or in cases

for in such a case as Llandyssilio, as well as its retention in

preference to the south door which was scarcely used

at

Llanfair-yn-Neubwll and Llanfihangel-yn-Nhywyn.
It is interesting to note that not only the Welsh
churches of early type of planning, but the parochial
churches of England and Wales in general, throughout

subsequent developments of mediseval architecture,
remained faithful to two characteristic features which

all

we have remarked
features, viz.,

in

these Anglesey churches as Celtic

the rectangular east end and the lateral
1

entrance, as distinct from the apse and the western portal.
These last are features of the Roman basilica plan, and

became usual in Continental Romanesque architecture,
whence they were derived by the great Gothic church
builders of
(2)

We

Western Europe
have next

generally.

to notice

some

MORE OR LESS REGULAE ADDITIONS TO THE
PRIMITIVE CELTIC

PLAN'.

Porches.

(a)

The

original churches do not

seem

to

have had porches,

1

See my paper on The Church Architecture of Wales in the
The church of LlanfairCymmrodorion Transaetions, 1916-7.
pwllgwyngyll is exceptional amongst the old churches of Wales
in having an apse.
The present hnilding is a nineteenth-centnry
restoration, partly on the site of the old chureh, which seems to

have had an apse (Archaeologia Cam,brensis,

I,

ii,

170).

54
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and many of them

still

have none. Convenience, however,

naturally dictated the addition of

some covered

f

shelter at
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bolism, played its part in the ceremonial of the chnrch,
the preparatory portion of the Baptismal service being

performed, for example, at the church door, the aspect
of the sacrament as the entrance to the mystical Body of
Christ being thns appropriately typified. A south porch
is

therefore not an

uncommon

addition to a simple rect-

angular church, and we have examples (some of them
modernised) at Bodedern, Cerrigceinwen, Llanddyfnan,

In construction the
Llanbadrig, and Llanddeiniol-Fab.
early porches were rude and simple, consisting of plain
stone walls, with, at the outer entrance, massive timber

uprights supporting the timbered front of a gabled roof.
A typical instance of such porch may be seen in the south

porch at Llaniestyn (Fig.
(b)

3).

Beìfries.
It is

somewhat difficult to determine the date when
came to be used by the Christian Church.

large bells first
If the tradition

which ascribes their invention

to

Paulinus

Nola in Campania 1 may be trusted, the origin of bells
would reach back to about 400 a.d., but there is no definite

of

evidence as to their use for about a century after that
In our own country, according to Eddius the
time.

biographer of Wifrid, there were bell-towers belonging
seventh-century church at Hexham and the Vener-

to the

able

,

Bede makes

allusion to the passing-bell as a cus-

tomary feature of the monastic life at Whitby
which he tells in connexion with the death of
(680 a.d.).

in a story
St.

Hilda

2

The late Latin word campana for a hell, whence the Italian
campanile for a hell-tower, seems to imply a Campanian origin.
2 "
The same night it pleased Almighty God hy a manifest
vision to make known her death in another monastery at a distanee
from hers, which she had bnilt that year and is called Hachness.
There was in that monastery a certain nun named Begn, who,
having dedicated her rirginity to God, had served him upwards of
1
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The

bells used in the early

days of British Christianity,

however, were small handbells which served as calls of
the community to prayer, and as passing-bells to invite
the faithful to supplication for the soul of the departed. 1
Such handbells, being objects used by the saintly founders
of churches in the exercise of their sacred functions, were

regarded with the same kind of veneration as corporeal
and came to be carefully treasured in reliquaries.

relics

Giraldus Cambrensis

the great reverence paid to
such personal belongings of the Celtic saints, 2 and makes
mention in particular of the pastoral staff of St. Curig at
tells of

Harmons

St.

David,

3

(happily still preserved), the handbell of St.
and the horn of St. Patric^. 1 Eomilly Allen

considered that ecclesiastical handbells of this kind origi-

nated in Ireland, and that their use spread thence to
6
Scotland, Britain, Brittany, France,"' and Switzerland.
Patrick's bell

St.

is

preseiwed in the

Museum

of the Eoyal

Irish

Academy, and the model

made

in the eleventh century of brass set with crystals

and jewels

of its shrine or reliquary

will be familiar to visitors to the

South Kens-

This nun, being in the dormitory
life.
heard suddenly the well-known sound of a bell in
the air, which used to awake them and call them to prayer, when
any one of tbem had been taken out of this world." Hìst. Eccles.,
IV, xxi.
In this connexion it is worthy of note that a handbell still
figures prominently in the University of Oxford at an academic
funeral, when the procession is headed by the University bell-man,
who sounds his bell at intervals en route.
tliirty

years in the monastic

of the sisters,

1

"

Campanas namque

bajulas,

baculos

quoque

in

superiori

parte cameratos, auro et argento vel aere eontectos, aliasque hujusmodi sanctorum reliquias, in magna rcverentia tam Hiberniac et
Scotiae, quam et Gwalliae populus et clerus habere solent: adeo ut

sacramenta super haec longe inagis quam super evangelia
Itinerarium, I, 2.
praestare vereantur et pejerare."
3

5
*

4

Itinerarium,

An

I,

early bell is

1.

Itinerarium,

I,

ct

2.

kept at Noyon.

In this country is the well-kno\vn four-sided bnll of St. Gall
dating from the middle of the seventh century.
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Museum.

Wales

at

Examples

Llanrhyddlad

of handbells

(Anglesey),

still
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remain in

Dolwyddelan and

1

Llangwnadl (Carnaryonshire).
Thus in the primitive Celtic churches there was no
any structural provision

call for

of a larger

hanging

for a bell,

bell to call

men

to

2

but as the use

worship became

some kind of structure for its
accommodation was rendered necessary, and it was cus-

general, the erection of

to set

tomary

above the west wall of the church a small

portion of walling terminating in a gable, and within an
opening in this the bell was hung in such a way that it

once freely and with safety. Thus the
or occasionally with
bell-gable for one bell

might swing
western

at

—

4
openings for two, or even for three bells
3

—naturally took

place as a regular feature of the typical native
church, and is constant in Anglesey examples.
its

(3)

Extraneous influence and the march of

Welsh

historical

events contributed in turn at later periods to

OCCASIONAL ADDITIONS TO THE NATIVE CHUECH PLAN.
Chanceìs.

(a)

The native church plan

of a single chamber with bellwith
lateral porch appears to have
and
a
sometimes
gable
been continued without change until towards the close of

the thirteenth century.
the fourteenth century,

From that time onward, during
when the ancient British Church

had, with the English Church, become absorbed into the
1

In this category should also be included the bells of Llangws(Carnarvonshire) (in the Powysland Museum, Welshpool)
and Llanrwst (Denbighshire) (in the Gwydir chapel of the church).
See Bezant Lowe, The Heart of Northern IFales, Vol. I, pp. 396,
tenin

et seqq.
2

Tbe original (southern) part
Llanrhychwyn (Carnarvonshire) is

of
still

the double-nave church at
without any feature of this

kind.
3
4

As
As

at Llanidan, Newborough and
at Llangadwaladr (Anglesey).

Penmynydd

(Anglesey).

F
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Church of the West,

so as to

come more

directly

under

Latin intluence, a chancel as a distinct rectangular chamber to the east of the nave, which had been a regular
feature of

Western Church

architecture, appears as an

addition to the earlier Celtic plan. Amongst other influences the coming of the Cistercian Order to Wales must

have been a potent one in bringing the Welsh churches
1
more into line with the Church of the West in general.
Cistercians were, from the twelfth century onwards,
by far the most popular and influential in Wales of all
the monastic Orders, and to them belonged nearly all

The

2

The Order, too, was
the great Abbeys of the country.
peculiarly fitted to help in the bringing of the Welsh
Church

into

closer

alike in its rites

conformity

with

Western usage,

and in externals, such as architectural

features, because of its intimate connection with
life.

The

monks

Cistercian

to the pursuit of agriculture

industries and

Welsh

specially devoted themselves

and the development

natural resources, so that they

close contact with the people of the land.

of local

came

Many

into

houses

Welsh princes,
entered
them and
Welshmen
many

of the Order were foundations of native

with the result that

they became largely identified with national feeling and
national causes.

Examples

3

in Anglesey of simple rectangular churches

with chancel occur at

:

—

The prevalence of' the name Llanfair, indicating a church
dedication in honour of the Blessed Yirgin, in the thirteenth
century may be taken as an indication of Cistercian influence, the
churches of the Order having uniformly this dedication.
1

2
Abbey-Cwm-Hir, Aberconway, Cymmer, Margam, Neath,
Strata Florida, Strata Marcella, Tintern, Yalle Crucis and Whitland were all Cistercian houses.
3

ture

On
of

81—85.

the Cistercians in Wales see further The Church ArchitecWaìes in the Cymmrodorion Transactions, 1916-7, pp.
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Llanfair-Mathafarn-Eithaf.

Llanerchymedd.

Llanfair-Pwll-Gwyngyll.

Llanfechell.

Llanfihangel-Dinsilwy.

Llangristiolus.

Llandyfrydog.

Tal-y-Llyn.

Llaneilian.

Some

of these have been rebuilt, as Llaneilian (in the

fifteenth century)

and Llanerchymedd

(in recent times),

but approximately on the old foundations.

Lateral Cìiapels.

(b)

From

the early days of British Christianity down to
the fourteenth century the native church plan in Wales
suffered no radical change, but underwent only such slight

modifications as have been already noted.
The country
itself was so much disturbed by internecine feuds that

Welshmen had

little opportunity or inclination for the
but
the elementary and necessary arts of
any
and by intermittent strife with pow erful English

practice of

T

life,

neighbours the country was so cut

off

from the influences

Western Christendom that the great Gothic development of architecture in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries had only occasional and sporadic effects in Wales.

of

Then with the opening
period of utter misery

of the fifteenth century began a
which clouded nigh upon a hundred

years with disastrous results, when Owain Glyndwr raised
his dragon standard with its accompaniment of flaming
torches and glittering spears, and left a track of desola1
tion even more ruthless than medÌ8eval ethics apprcwed.
1

In popular story the birth of

fitting portents

—

:

Owain Glyndwr was heralded by

" At
my nativity
front
of heaven was full of fiery shapes,
The
Of burning cressets and at my birth
.

.

.

.

;

The frame and huge foundation
coward."
(Shakespeare's Henry IV, Part I, Act

Shah'd

of the earth

like a

III, Sc.

1.)

In Wales the
P 2
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Great Abbeys did not escape the general ruin for AbbeyCwm Hir felt Owain's pitiless hand, and Strata Florida

was burnt

in no less ruthless revenge

by the English king

Glyndwr. From end

to end, except in
Pembrokewestern
and
of
the
Lleyn
peninsula
Anglesey,
shire, Wales lay bleeding and desolate, and in the survey
for its support of
1

made about a century later, such phrases
"
denour'd
as
defayced by Owain Glinby Glindour ",
"
"
occur
the ruin is ascribed to Owain Glindour
dour ",
like a refrain. The feeling of those who were involved in
of old Leland,

"

the ruin resultant upon Owain's red ravage

the old lines

:

—

is

reflected in

While quarrels' rage did nourish ruinous rack,

And Owen Glendore set bloodie broils abroach,
Full many a town was spoyled and put to sack
And clear consumed to countries' foul reproach.
Great castles razed, fair buildings burnt to dust,
Such revel reigned that men did live by lust.

But in the last quarter of the fifteenth century this
dark time of desolation and depopulation was succeeded
by a period of unprecedented peace and prosperity for
Wales. The accession of Henry VII, the grandson of
Owen Tudor of Penmynydd in Anglesey, added to the fact
that he landed in Wales, and

was accompanied by

a

grow-

ing force of his fellow-countrymen in his progress to the
victory of Bosworth field, really reconciled the Welsh to

With

Tudor on the throne of
united England and Wales began an era of settlement and

union with the Saxon.

a

story was told that at Owain's birth the horses of Gruffydd Vychan
his fatlier were found standing in their stables up to their fetlocks
in blood.

Many of Glyndwr's soldiers, headed by the Tudors of Penmynydd, came from Anglesey, and about 2,000 of its inhabitants
were in arms towards the close of his wars, but no fighting seems
to have taken place in the island during the whole of his 6tormy
1

career.
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home with peace upon

For
the border-land.
the
in
was
more
required
space
increasing congregations
small Welsh churches which had remained constant to the

content at

early type.

In the later half of the fifteenth century and in the
earlier part of the sixteenth another cause also contributed

to the extension of

church fabrics. The period was marked

by a special increase of devotion to our

1

Lady,

and

a

second altar was required for the due expression of this
2
devotion a Lady Chapel must be built.

—

This two-fold need was met in Northern Wales by the
addition of a lateral chapel to the original structure, and

some Anglesey churches
late fifteenth

afford

good examples of such

century or early sixteenth century chapels.
so that the roof-ridge runs

These are in most cases gabled

at right-angles to that of the original church, and thus
have in an exterior view the appearance of transepts,

they
as seen in the illustration of Llaniestyn (Fig. 3).
They
or
is
wall
east
that
their
so
are set, as a rule,
flush,
nearly

with the east wall of the main structure, and generally
have an east window almost as large as that of the original
so,

Occasionally, as at Gwalchmai, a lateral chapel
of its roof is
gabled east and west, so that the ridge

church.
is

the appearparallel to that of the original church, giving
ance externally of a short added aisle.

South chapels have been added in this way to the
churches at Llanbeulan, Llanfair-yn-Nghornwy, LlanThis is noted, with illustrative quotations, by the Rev. H.
" Welsh Catholic
Foetry in the
Elvet Lewis in his paper on
Fifteenth century," Cymmrodorion Transactions, 1911-2, pp. 24,
in Celtic Britain and the Filgrim
25, and by Dr. Hartwell Jones
1

Movement, pp. 355

et seqq.
Reformation many
Similarly in the period just before the
additional altars were erected in English parish churches, though
an extension of the fabric was seldom necessary, the aisles afford2

ing the requisite space.
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iestyn, Llantrisant, Llechcynfarwy, Pentraeth

and Tref-

draeth.

North chapels occur
1

Llangeinwen,

eugrad,

Bodwryd, Gwalchmai, Llan2
Llansadwrn, Penmynydd and

at

Llanrhwydrus.
In some cases chapels were thrown out to north and
south, giving an appearance of cruciform plan to the whole
building, as at Llanallgo, Llandegfan, Llanddona, Llan-

and Llangadwaladr.
In adjacent Carnaiwonshire the old churches received
similar treatment at the same period, a south chapel being
fihangel Ysceifiog

added

Caer-Hûn, Capel Curig, Dolwyddelan, Llanbedry-Cennin and Llanfaglan, while Llangelynin has received
the addition of a north chapel. Chapels both on the north
at

and south occur

at

Gyffin,

Llanberis,

Llanaelhaiarn,

3
Llanfihangel-yn-Rûg and Llanllyfni.
Sometimes the added lateral chapel was so large in its
dimensions as to become a second and parallel nave,

divided from the original structure by a range of pillars
and arches running along the centre of the completed
building.
Examples of this double-nave plan occur in

Anglesey at Aberffraw and Llanidan (the latter now in
ruins), and the like arrangement appears also in Carnarvonshire at Aberdaron, Llanengan, Llaniestyn, Llanrhychwyn and Trefriw. But the type found especial
favour in Denbigh and Flint which afford
1

The

many

instances

Llangeinwen (Fig. 4) shows an unrestored
Anglesey interior. The roof-timbers were in an advanced state
of decay, and the church is now being renovated under the expert
supervision of Mr. Harold Hughes of Bangor.
illustration of

1

Rebuilt in recent times out of recognition.
These Carnarvonshire churches have been well described by
Harold Hughes and Herbert L. North in " The Old Churches of
,,
In cases where the chapels are of Post-Reformation
Snowdu7tia
date they were not intended for additional altars, but only for
extra accommodation. See Herbert L. North " The Old Churches
3

of Arllechwedd," pp. 67, 68.
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so that

it

has come to be regarded as particularly

characteristic of the Vale of

In Denbighshire
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Clwyd and

its

neighbourhood.

we have double-nave churches

at :-

Llanfair-dyffryn-Clwyd
Llanfair-Talhaiarn

Abergele
Chirk

Whitchurch by Denbigh

Llanfwrog

Llanarmon-yn-Ial

Llangynhafal

Llandoget

Llan-Nefydd

Llandrillo-yn-Ehos

Llanrhaiadr-yn-Cinmerch

Llandyrnog

Llansilin

Llanelian-yn-Ehos
Llanelidan

Llanynys
Llansannan,

and in Flintshire

at

:

—

Caerwys

Ehuddlan

Cilcain

St.

Hope

Tryddyn.

Asaph

íparish church)

Llanasa
III.
(i)

—FOREIGN

WORK.

WORK OF THE NORMAN PERIOD AND

STYLE.

At the eastern extremity of Anglesey there flourished
from the sixth century onward the monastic settlements
of St. Seiriol on Priestholm and Penmon on the adjacent
promontory. The two establishments were closely connected in their origin and are generally mentioned together in documents, but priority of foundation should

probably be assigned to the island sanctuary on Priestholm, whose founder Seiriol was a fìrm friend of Cybi of
Holyhead. Priestholm like Ynys Enlli (Bardsey) off the

extremity of Lleyn, as isles of the saints who laid the
foundations of the Christian Church in the land, came to

Men

took refuge in their
of
peaceful seclusion during frequently recurring times
trouble, and the bones of countless pilgrims were laid

be regarded as specially sacred.
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there, as in a fitting lodging-place
1
to the Isles of the Blest.

on the

spirits'

journey

We gather from the Brut y Tywysogion that Penmon
was laid waste in 968, 2 and the earlier buildings there and
on Priestholm probably perished in the raid there referred
Penmon nor at St. Seiriol is there any
now remaining which can be assigned to a date
than the Norman period, and the two most inter-

to, for neither at

structure
earlier

esting churches belonging to the closely allied monastic
establishments are definitely Norman in character, presenting in their plan a marked contrast to the prevailing
Celtic type of Anglesey church.
The building of these
Norrnan churches can scarcely have been undertaken dur-

ing the transient occupation by Hugh Lupus, Earl of
Chester, in the last decade of the eleventh century, but

was probably the outcome of the more
ensued upon the retirement of Lupus,
when Gruffydd ap Cynan, through the intervention of
Magnus of Norway and his Vikings, came into permanent
their erection

settled period that

possession of Lupus' fortress at Aber-Lleinawg, and later
appointed his son Idwal as Prior of Penmon (1130).

Penmon church
tower, whose

is

a cruciform structure with central

chancel 3

was considerably
lengthened, probably in the thirteenth century, and afterwards rebuilt in the fifteenth century. The north tran1

original

short

Of Priestholm Giraldus writes

manuum

ecclesiastica,

jacent,"

"
:

quam solum eremitae

Deo servientes inhabitabant
propter copiam sanctorum, quorum

viventes et

and

of

ibi
corpora
ut fertur, infinita
ibique jacere testantur corpus

Bardsey he says

sanctorum sepulta sunt corpora

:

labore
Insula

" in
ea,

:

beati Danielis Banchorensis episcopi."

Itinerarium, II, vii.
" In the same
year came Makt ab Marallt to Anglesey, and
devastated Penmon, which previous]y was the fairest spot in all
2

Anglesey."
3

Myfyrian

Archaeoloç/y,

ii,

p. 493.

The chancels of Norman churches are frequently an approximate square 011 the plan, as e.g. at Stewkley (Bucks), St. Mary-deLode, Gloucester, Darenth (Kent), and Cassington (Oxon).
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sept as we now see it is modern, having been rebuilt upon
the old foundations in 1855, but the nave and south tran-

sept have retained their characteristic

Norman form and

transept having an ornamental arcading
round
the interior of its south and west walls
running
with the chevron mouldings so commonly employed for
features,

this

the adornment of arches in the style. 1

5.

St. Seiriol

the

main

shows

Penmon Tower.

a church built

Penmon

upon the same

lines in

has long been a ruin and a
has
been
erected on the site of the south transept,
cottage
but the foundations alike of the earlier square chancel and
as at

of its later extension
1

;

may

A miniature

it

be traced.

arcade was often employed as a decorative feature
an important Norman church, as at
Peterborough Cathedral and Stow (Lincs) in the chancel.
of the internal wall-surface of

66
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Both these churches have a central tower, an arrangefor Norman cruciform churches, and not uncommon even where there are no transepts, 2 and both are

ment usual

1

finished with a blunt four-sided spire of stone.

remarkable feature, for most of the
Great Britain have lost their original

Norman
finish,

This

is

a

towers of

and in these

two Anglesey examples we are enabled to see the charNorman form of tower roofing, akin to the short

acteristic

four-sided spires of stone, though a good deal ruder in their

6.

Penmon Tympanum.

execution, that one comes across in the parallel development of architecture in Normandy in such examples as

Haute Allemague, Ver and Eosel
Calvados. The illustration (Fig. 5)

the churches at Thaon,
in the

Department of
shows the central tower and spire
lights of usual

Norman

at

Penmon, with

belfry-

character, consisting of two small

As in the practieally unaltered examples at Portchester
(Hants) Old Shoreham (Sussex), and North Newbald (Yorks).
2
As at Stewkley (Bucks), Iffley and Cassington (Oxon), and
Studland (Dorset).
1
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round-headed lights separated by a shaft. The lights 011
the south and west sides of the tower at St. Seiriol were
evidently of like design, though now niuch decayed, but
those on the north and east sides are plain and small
single openings.

Another feature of great interest reniains to be noted
in the Norman work of Penmon
the south doorway of

—

the nave, with

7.

its

tympanum

(Fig. 6).

The

en-

Llanbadarn-Fawr (Radnor) Tympanum.

closing arch of a

and

carved

Norman doorway was

regularly semi-

where the opening for the door itself
was rectangular the wall-space between this and the en-

circular,

in cases

closing arch offered opportunity for the elaborate carved
work in which the Norman builders delighted. 1 SomeIn the larger Norman doorways in Wales the opening for
the door follows the line of the enclosing moulded arch, so that
there is no tympanum, as at the west doorway of Strata Florida
Abbey and the north and south doorways of Llandaff Cathedral.
These are late in the style, as is also the west doorway at Llandaff
which has a depending tympanum the centre of which is occupied
by a statue of St. Teilo in episcopal yesture.
1
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times the

tymparmm would be

covered with a diaper
but figure sculpture of a conventional character
and somewhat rudely executed, akin to the carved adorn1

pattern,

2
many Norman fonts, often occupied this position.
Carved Norman tympana are extremely rare in
Wales, but the south door at Penmon has within its con-

ment

of

taining arch a dragonesque monster with a border (a good
deal worn) of interlacing pattern. This tympanum has a
norshire) (Fig. 7),

example at Llanbadarn-Fawr (Radwhere two monsters face one another,

and between them

is set

parallel in the fine

a plant

— apparently the

lily-pot

emblematic of the mystery of the Incarnation. 3 This
subject of a tree, or conventional foliage, between two
monsters seems to have been a favourite one with
workers, and

Norman

appears in elaborately carved tympana at
Dinton (Bucks) and Ashford-on-the-Water (Derbyshire).
it

Norman work

comparatively rare in Wales as a
whole, and the few traces of it in Anglesey and Carnarvonshire which may be observed at Aberffraw, Llaneilian
is

and Aberdaron, besides some round-headed doorways at
Llanbedr-y-Cennin and elsewhere, may be due to the influence of the Priory at

"

Priestholme

et

Penmon. 4

Penmon

noted, generally referred to

"

been already
in documents as one Priory
are, as has

and are classed as belonging to the Benedictine Order by
Dugdale, who gives 1221 as the date of a foundation here
1

As

at

Y\'old

Newton

(Yorks),

Tissington

(Derbyshire)

and

Eberington (Glos).
:

1

As at Avebury (Wilts) and Hook Norton (Oxon).
The lily-pot, standing for tbe purity of tbe Blessed Yirgin

is

normally inoluded in sculptured or painted representations of the
Annunciation, and appears as a symbol in the work of all periods,
as upon an early eross at Sancreed (Cornwall), upon the tower at
St. Austell (Cornwall) of* the fifteenth century, and upon a fifteenthcentury miserere at Tong (Salop).
Ibis is suggested by Harold Hugbes and Herbert L. North in
Tìte Old Churches of Snowdonia, p. 25.
4
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by Llewelyn ap Iorwerth (the Great), but the monastery
eventually came under the Augustinian Order, deeds running in the name of the Prior and Canons, in whose
possession
(ilì

remained

it

until the Dissolution.

WORK OF THE THIRTEENTH- AND FOURTEENTHCENTURY GOTHIC DEYELOPMENT.

Apart from the churches of the great religious houses,

amongst which the Cistercian Abbeys

in particular pre-

—r\ —

\ ~"°nni|ir>.

Llanfair-yn-Neubwll, Eastwindow.

8.

sent fine examples of Transition from Norman to Gothic
"
Early English ", Wales in general, as has been

and of

already noted,

1

has comparatively

little

to

show

of the

great development of Gothic architecture which, during
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, was taking place
in

Western Europe generally, and

its full

in

which England took

share.

The

great Edwardian castle at Beaumaris belongs to
the military architecture of the later part of the thirteenth
century, but exhibits in the five lancet lights at the east
2

§

5,

p. 59, and cf. The Church Architecture of Wales
Cymmrodorio-n Transactions 1916-7.

See above
in the
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end of
<

^.

its

chapel characteristic English work of the period

i.— ,„

very finely executed, finding a parallel
in the beautiful little chapel at Con-

.

way

Castle

known

Queen Eleanor's

as

Oratory.

In the native parish churches of
noteworthy work
of the "Early English" or "Decorated"
under
styles, but during the centuries
Anglesey there

review

old

is little

churches

were

repaired

and windows were sometimes inserted.

Some

of these

windows

are of

four-

teenth century date and consist of two

with an opening above constituting a somewhat rude attempt at a
lights

traceried

window,

east

window

(Fig.

8).

at

as seen, e.g., in the

Llanfair-yn-Neubwll

Beaumaris church has the best exe"
work (fourteenth
Decorated

cuted
O)

'

century) in the island.

ment — a

nave with

In

its

aisles

arrange-

and

cleres1

—

it
tory, a chancel and western tower
the
of
usual
follows the
English plan

period for a parochial church, but two
outstanding features deserve special re-

mark. The clerestory, somewhat exceptionally, has for lights a range of quatrefoiled circles in place of the

more usual

pointed windows of the period (Fig. 9).
Circular windows occur in the clerestory
The chancel was rebuilt late in the fifteenth or early in the
later
sixteenth century, and the upper part of the tower is of still
1

date.
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Southwell Minster (Norman) and after this example

form were sometimes adopted during the
In some cases these
the Decorated style.

lights of circular

prevalence of

were plain circles, as at Alkham (Kent), but more often
they were cusped in quatrefoil form as we see them at
Beaumaris. Similar clerestorv windows are found at Seaton

10.

Beaumaris, Tracery of aisle windows.

(Rutland), Kingsland and Pembridge

(Hereford), Pid-

dinghoe (Sussex), Garsington (Oxon) and elsewhere, and
this manner of treating the clerestory found especial
favour with the Norfolk church builders in the later half
of the fourteenth century, as

may

be seen at Ingham,

Stalham, Ormsby St. Margaret, Filby, Rollesby and a good
many other churches of that county. Foliated circular
clerestory

windows

also occur again in

North Wales

at
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Conway, where, as at Beaumaris, English influence is
marked. The clerestory assumed its present position at
Conway in 1872, when the roof of the nave was considerably raised, but the circular clerestory lights were copied
from two original ones which remained. A further feature

about the clerestory at Beaumaris should not escape our
notice, viz., the later insertion of a plain three-light win-

dow, of

11.

century type, near its eastern end
This occurs on both the north and south sides

late fìfteenth

(see Fig. 9).

Canterbury Cathedral, Window tracery

in

Archbishop

Meopham's Chapel.

and the insertion was made that additional light might be
thrown upon the rood-screen with its figures, the fifteenth
century being the period

when most

of the splendid rood-

screens were erected in our churches.

An

exact parallel

Beaumaris may be
Market Overton (Eutland), where the regular
two-light traceried clerestory windows is inter-

to this treatment of the clerestory at

seen at
series of

eastern end by the insertion of a fifteenth
century three-light window for the purpose of affording

rupted near

its
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extra light within the church at the spot where the roodscreen was erected. Analogous examples are found also

elsewhere.

A

second notable feature about the fourteenth century
Beaumaris lies in the pattern of the tracery of the

work

at

aisle

windows

(Fig. 10).

in the tracery of a

chapel at

window

end of the Yaynol

at the north

Llanbeblig (Carnarvonshire), and, oddly enough,

is

of a distinctly

it

occurs in a

in

This identical form occurs also

A

Kentish type.

window

of

very close parallel to

Archbishop Meopham's chapel

Canterbury Cathedral (Fig.

11).

PREVALENCE OF PERPENDICULAR WORK OF THE LATE
FIFTEENTH AND EARLY SIXTEENTH CENTURIES

(ill)

—THE TÜDOR PERIOD.

When a Welshman in the person of Henry Tudor had
been seated upon the English throne the unsettled life of
centuries past came to an end and Wales was at peace
with herself and became reconciled to England.

The

Henry's accession was, accordingly, an era of
great building activity throughout Wales, and during the
period after

reigns of

Henry VII and Henry VIII more churches were

built, or rebuilt, or received additions

1

than at any period

since the erection of the primitive churches on the plan of

the oratories of the native saints.

Thus

it

has come about

that the churches of rural Wales,

generally spealdng,
present an early type of plan and elevation in outline,
with architectural detail characteristic of the close of the
fifteenth century, or of the

tury,
1

2

opening of the sixteenth cen-

while the dominant stvle of architecture in the

The custom

of

adding lateral chapels to the earlier churches

at this time has been treated above, p. 61.
Windows and doorways have frecjuently been remodelled, or
new windows inserted, late in the fifteenth century, and to this
period belongs the rectangular window of three cinquefoiled (or
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greater parochial churches of Wales is the latest develop"
ment of Gothic, named Perpendicular ", which prevailed
1

England throughout the fifteenth century, and that
not in its best and most vigorous form, but more often in
the somewhat degenerate and debased character which
marked the decline of the style on the eve of the Reforin

mation.

The

best and most remarkable

Anglesey

is

work

of this style in

seen at Llaneilian and Holyhead.

Llaneilian (Fig. 12) has the proportions of an earlier
church, having been rebuilt on the old foundations of the
twelfth century, but

now appears

in fine Perpendicular style

as a nave

and chancel

with battlemented parapets

and buttresses terminated by crocketed pinnacles. 2 The
work is similar to the contemporary work in the larger
cruciform church at Clynnog-Fawr (Carnaiwonshire), and
will bear comparison with the best style of the time as
seen in an English parish church. A feature of peculiar
interest at Llaneilian is the detached chapel of St. Eilian,

which

lies off

the south-east angle of the nave and has a
from that of the main building. This,
present form dating from the fifteenth cen-

different orientation

though in

its

tury, occupies the site of the original oratory of St. Eilian
and has been connected at a later time with the church by

a

new

When

the twelfth-century church was erected
building was planned here at a little distance from

a passage.

which forms so frequent a feature of churches of
the native type in Anglesey and elsewhere in Welsh Wales.
Leland in the early sisteenth century notes that churches exhibiting fine work had only been built recently. Thus of ClynnogFawr (Carnarvonshire) he writes, " the church that is now there
with cross aisles is almost as big as St. Davids, but it is of new
\vork
the fairest church in all Carnarvonshire, as better than
trefoilecl) lights,
1

.

.

.

Leland's Itinerary, ed. Toulmin Smith, pp. 52, 86.
Buttro.sses are regularhy absent from native work. and do not
occur at Clynnog, except in the tower.

Bangor."
2
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church of

first

St.

its foundations, as has
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Eilian instead of being built upon
happened in the majority of cases,

c
rt

'öi

c
JS
_l

04
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r
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the original church thus surviving as a detached chapel.

A most

interesting parallel to this

is

met with

at

Clynnog,
g 2
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where the large church was built at a little distance from
St. Beuno's oratory, and the oratory itself was rebuilt,
soon after the completion of the great church,
old site,

and was connected,

1

near

its

by a
the south doorway of the tower, near which it

passage to

at a still later date,

stands.

Holyhead
ture

is

a large cruciform church

whose

architec-

the most part typical of the fìnal stage of the

is for

decaying Perpendicular style, but with some remarkable
detail in its adornment.

Most

striking of

all is

the elaborate carving around the

inner doorway of the well-proportioned and vaulted south

porch 'Fig.
is

13).

The whole

of the wall above the

doorway

panelled, a treatment of wall-surface not unusual in

2
churches of the Perpendicular style, but the design here
resembles rather that of a greatly extended tympanum.

The ornament

is

elaborate in

its

conception, but unsym-

metrical in arrangement, and so lavish as to be over-

crowded and in places cramped. In execution it is somewhat clumsy. The openings in the scheme of tracery are
for the most part cusped, but in the outer containing arch

and in the third row of

from the top
occur the rather unpleasing cuspless forms, which constitute one of the sure signs of degeneration in Perpendicular
3

tracery.

To the

right

vertical panelling

and

left

above the doorway are

blazoned upon large shields the arms of Llywarch ap
Bran, a benefactor of the church a chevron between

—

1

The older chapel

of St.

Beuno was

still

standing when Leland

visited Clynnog, and this fixes a sixteenth century date for the
rehuilding of the chapel in its present form.
3
The wall above the doorway in the north porch at Long Sutton

(Lincs.)

is

covered

with rectangular panelling characteristic of

fifteenth-century style.
3

See below on window tracery at Beaumaris,

p.

84,
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three choughs or crows, while the centre is occupied by a
niche above which rises a tall canopy. Within this niche
is

a sculptured representation, in the conventional

man-

r^^yr^^^

13.

Holyhead, South doorway.

The Eternal Father is crowned
hand raised in bene-

ner, of the

Holy

and seated

in majesty, with the right

diction,

Trinity.

and supporting between His knees the Christ
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upon the Cross, while above, under the shadow of the
canopy of the niche, hovers the Holy Dove with outspread
1
In the centre of the mouldings immediately
wings.
above the doorway a large heart stands out noticeably in
bold

relief.

certain.

It

The

may

symbol is not quite
2
the Sacred Heart ", devotion

significance of this
"

stand for

which was one of the many popular cults of the century
before the Eeformation, or perhaps it may have been set

to

in this especially
'

'

prominent position as a symbolic invita-

Sursum Corda

'

'

addressed to worshippers as they
The
entered the church by this the principal door.
sculpture of the whole of this remarkable work, though
tion

,

—

—

late in date, is singularly archaic in feeling

and expression.

This applies more especially to the figures of saints and
bishops, with accompanying tabernacle work, extending
down the jambs of the doorway, where the execution is
rude, verging on clumsiness the large crockets, too, surrounding the head of the doorway are so awkward as to
;

be positively ugly.

As

a

scheme

of external wall-decora-

only paralleled at St. Mary
Holyhead doorway
a
work
approximately of the same
Magdalene, Taunton,
date, for this latter church was consecrated in 1524. The
whole exterior of the church is there panelled and the
porch front has figure sculpture in niches, the whole inspired by the same archaic feeling, and executed in like

tion this

is

Similar representations of the Sacred Trinity occur on the
canopy of the Black Prince's tomb at Canterbury Cathedral, on
the font at Staple (Kent), in an alabaster fragment found at
Madeley (Salop) and in the highest position amongst the statuary
upon the west face of the tower of St. Austell (Cornwall) built
1

A notable example of the like kind
late in the fifteenth century.
is found in stained glass of the fifteenth century at Llanrhychwyn
In some cases the symbolic Dove is set upon
(Carnarvonshire).
the breast of the Father as though proceeding from His mouth
and hovering over the head of Christ crucified.
2
The present Vicar of Holyhead, the Rev. T. J. Rowlands, is
inclined to accept this interpretation.
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comparatively rude manner, which are notable features of
the

work at Holyhead.
Further figure-sculpture of

like archaic

1

type

again in the parapet of the south transept at
(Fig. 14).

Beginning

occurs

Holyhead

west end of this parapet we
with four arms and below him

at the

the figure of a man
leading or driving a beast. These may symbolise
in turn the strength of man and his dominion over creasee
a

first

man

powers of evil). Next we note the dragon
Wales and below it a very conventional form
of tree between two beasts (apparently lions). This last
looks like a reminiscence of a theme that frequently appears upon Norman tympana, where two monsters face
tion (or over the

emblem

of

2
In
one another with a conventional tree between them.
the centre of the parapet appears a demi-angel with out-

stretched wings, similar to the figures in the hood-mould-

ing of the south door, with, below, a large mitred head
which has a kneeling figure of small scale on either side
of it. Next we have conventional flowers above a coat of

arms with supporters, these being on the dexter side a
The shield thus
lion and on the sinister side a dragon.
with
a
and
is
bordered,
charged
plain cross. In
supported
the last, or easternmost, compartment of this parapet

more conventional

see

we

flowers, with, below them, an ex-

tension of the quatrefoil panelling which runs as an ornamental band beneath the whole range of figure-sculpture.
:!

The church

of Llanidan,

now

in ruins

and superseded

Figure-sculpture of the fifteenth century was for the niost
part delicate in execution and natural or life-like in its expression.
The sculpture under consideration seems to hark back to a much
earlier and conventional type, such as we find on Norman tympana
See above, p. 68.
or fonts.
3
It is open to question whether these figures occupy altogether
the positions originally intended for them ; some of the panelling
has obviously been disarranged, and the present disposition of the
" restorafigure-sculpture of the south transept may be due to a
"
1720.
1

tion

of
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by a hideous structure near to the
hamlet of Bryn-Siencyn, has still remaining a good late
íìfteenth-century range of pillars and arches, which divided
in the last century

twin naves, and in the west bay of the church,

its

DIGIÖD

still

PJDOIO

nnnnnnnnn

f

15.

Beaumaris, Tracery of east window.

covered by a roof, are some remnants of very good Per1

pendicular tracery.

At Beaumaris the chancel was reconstructed
1

Tlie excellence of

the work at

this church

connexion with the Priory of Beddgelert.

is

in late

probably due to

its

82
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Perpendicular style. Its large east window of five lights
is without cusps either in its
lights or in the tracery above

them, and

its

head

is

practically semi-circular in

form

(Fig. 15). The omission of cusps to lights and tracery and
a reversion to semi-circular or segmental forms of arch
were alike signs of the latest and decaying stage of the
style.

Both features appear

four-light
east

window

also in the

much

less pleasing

same time at the
This type of window

inserted about the

end of the south

aisle (Fig. 16).

characteristic of the late Perpendicular churches
tracery
of Cheshire and Lancashire and overflowed thence into
is

Northern Wales.

The Beaumaris windows have

a strong

family likeness to examples at Weaverham (Cheshire)
(Fig. 17) or Prestwich (Lancs.) (Fig. 18), and cuspless
lights of the sixteenth century appear also at Bangor
Cathedral and Llandegai (Carnarvonshire). Eound-headed
arches in the latest Gothic were not uncommon. They

occur at St. Nicholas, Gloucester, and in the large south
transept window at Thaxted (Essex), but are especially
characteristic of late Perpendicular

work

in Cheshire

and

Lancashire, as at Bunbury and Malpas (Cheshire) and in
the aisle windows of the parish church of St. Peter at

Burnley (Lancs.) (Fig. 19). In North Wales similar instances of round-headed windows are found at Hope and

Llanrwst (Denbighshire), and the wide arch
side of the crossing at

the chancel,

is

at the east

Holyhead, forming the entrance

to

also of this form.

Anglesey Towers.

The

fifteenth century

was a great tower-building era

throughout England generally, very

many

being built to

accommodate the peals of bells which parishes were then
so eager to possess, so that the characteristic English
pinnacled tower belongs to the Perpendicular style of this
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After the coming of the Tudors to the English
find that towers were erected in some parts of
Wales where hitherto the native towerless church had
period.

throne

we

held the

field.

With

the exception of the Norman central
Penmon, the comparatively few

towers at St. Seiriol and

church towers of Anglesey belong, accordingly, to the
sixteenth century and after, or were raised, as at Beau-

The
maris, upon the lower stage of an earlier tower.
be
attriwhich
marks
these
towers
of
may
poverty
design
buted

to several causes.

In the

first

place the type of tower

to the last

imported belonged
phase of a decaying style.
the
distance
from
Then, again,
English border militated
against their being influenced by fine examples from
1

which a pattern might be talcen, and they were obviously
the work of native designers and craftsmen.

The Anglesey towers are unbuttressed after the tradimanner of native work. 2 Their battlements arc

tional

coarse and rude, as at Beaumaris (Fig. 20), Llandegfan

Holyhead (Fig. 23) and
and lacldng in the mouldings

(Fig. 21), Llanfechell (Fig. 22),

Llanerchymedd
and

finish

churches at

The belfry
Beaumaris

(Fig. 24),

found in the battlemented parapets of the
Llaneilian (Fig. 12) and Holyhead (Fig. 1
1

1.

lights tend to be featureless apertures, as at

and especially so at Holyhead (Fig.
Angle-pinnacles, where they occur, are of ungrace-

23).

(Fig. 20),

ful detail, as at

Beaumaris (Fig.

20), or stunted in appear-

The Anglesey towers stand in marked contrast with the beautitowers at Gresford and Wrexham (Denbighshire), Nortliop an<l
Mold (Flint) all late in the Perpendicular style which are in no
respect inferior to the best English work of the time.
1

ful

—

—

The typical Welsh tower of the Cardigan Bay coast, South
Pembrokeshire and the Bristol Channel shore, of a semi-military
type, and strongly influenced by military arcliitecture, owing to
2

their

and

prime purpose of a refuge or defenca,
Cornwall a characteristic local type

in

buttresses.

is

of

also unbuttressed,

tower

is

without

T/ie Ecclesiology
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ance and set as though diseonnected with the parapet on

which they stand, as at Llandegfan (Fig. 21).
The tower at Llandegfan dates from 1811 and has the
stepped battlements frequent in Irish work, and occurring
Wales also upon the towers at Llanbeblig 1

in this part of

and Llandrillo-yn-Bhos (Carnaiwonshire). 2
At Llaneilian and Holyhead (Figs. 12 and 23) there
are no pinnacles, but the towers are finished with a blunt
four-sided roof, overhanging at Llaneilian, but rising
from within the battlement at Holyhead, after the early
pattern of Penmon and St. Seiriol.

The Holyhead tower

(Fig. 23)

the seventeenth century 3 and

is

oblong

greater measurement from north
similar to the tower at

was erected
in plan,

to south.

early in

with

In this

it

its
is

In the case of a cruci-

Conway.

form church it was not unnatural that an oblong tower
should sometimes be raised above the crossing, for when
the nave and chancel were wider than the transepts the
measurement of the central tower would be greater from

north to south than from east to west, and we have examples of the kind in all styles, from the pre-Conquest
Romanesque of Jarrow-on-Tyne to the expiring Gothic of

Bath Abbey.

An

exaggerated case occurs at Stanley

St.

Leonard (Glos.), where the tower is as much as ten feet
longer from north to south than it measures from west to
east.
Oblong towers at the west end of a church, as at
Holyhead and Conway, are also occasionally met with,
1

Dating in its npper part from the sixteenth century onward.
In South Wales we meet with the stepped form of tower
hattlement at Llanarth and Llanwnen (Cardigan), at Pemhrey
(Carmarthen) and at Ewenny (Glam.). Three of the "Welsh gabled
towers have their gables stepped, viz.
Llannor (Carnarronshire),
Llanrian (Pem.) and Llanmadoc in Gower (Glam.).
3
Th? date upon a stone in the west face of the tower is illegible,
but Mr. Edward Owen, F.S.A., has found a note in an eighteenthcentury MS. in the British Museum which determines the date 1636.
2

:
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for the peculiarity does

not apply, as at Bedale (Yorks), Bodiam (Sussex>, and
Bwelme (Oxon) all in the late Perpendicular style and

—

in a Cornish

—

group of

late

towers an oblong plan was

deliberately adopted, as at South Petherwin,

Mabe,
Mawgan-in-Meneage,
Meneage, and Euan Major.
St.

St.

The towers

of Llanfechell

(Fig.

St.

22)

Falmouth,

Anthony-in-

and Llaneilian

(Fig. 12) recall in their aspect the semi-military towers

which

the type for the towers of the west and south

set

coasts of Wales, the openings being mere slits or loopholes.
Llanfechell tower is heavily battlemented and

crowned by a short stone octagonal
century.

This

little

spire

is

spire of the sixteenth

markedly convex

in outline,

it almost a
sugar-loaf appearance. It was
usual to give a slight entasis to spires, but sometimes, as

imparting to

was

in this case, this

so exaggerated as to

extent the effect of a spire.

The tower

at

mar

(Fig. 24) has

Llanerchymedd

for the

hung within

some

been over-

restored, but retains the unusual provision that

made

to

1

accommodation

of

an exterior

bell,

was here
which is

a gable that rises from the centre of the

—over and
—was com-

eastern parapet of the tower.
A small bell
above the bells which were within the tower

monly rung
Mass, and

in the

Middle Ages

at the

Sanctus in the

Elevation of the Host, to notify the
of
the
Consecration.
Hence it has been genercompletion
called
bell.
The
bell whose function it
the Sanctus
all}
at the

7

was

announce publicly the most sacred moments of the
Church was naturally hung in a

to

chief

service of the

position from which its sound

might be widely heard.

Accordingly, in an ordinary parochial church a special
1

and

As

Caythorpe and Welbourne (Lincs),
Gilmorton (Leics).

at Glinton (Northants),

—an

extreme case

—at

H

9o
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over
gable or turret for the Sanctus bell was erected
to
the
entrance
the
above
the east end of the nave just
Sometimes this sanctus-bell turret over the
chancel.
little

chancel arch was elaborated into a graceful spirelet of

é-

24.

Llanerchymedd, Tower.

become an imposing feature of the exterior
Walpole St, Peter (Norfolk) and Mells
(Somerset), and this became the fashion in a group of
churches on the Wilts and Gloucestershire border, being
stone so as to

of the church as at
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found at Wanborough, Castle Eaton, South Marston and
Burton (Wilts) and at Barnwood (Glos). Earely the extra
bell was placed in some other position on the body of the

—upon the centre of the
(Norfolk) — upon the outer

church, as at Southwold (Suffolk)

—or
roof-ridge

at

Methwold

angle at the east end of the south aisle. In the eastern
counties it became quite a regular custom to erect a
special fléche for such a bell upon the roof of the tower,

25.

as at

East Hagbourne (Berks^, Tower.

Swafîham (Norfolk), Boxford

(Suffolk), Chelmsford
and
other
churches
in
these three counties,
(Essex),
many
while in a few cases a little bell is suspended upon the
outside of a spire, as at Hadleigh (Suffolk), Icldeton and
Hinxton (Cambs.), Wethersfield, Great Baddow and All

Maldon (Essex), Glaston (Butland) and Oxborough
(Norfolk). The tower of Llanerchymedd is almost alone
Saints

in the distinction of

designed so as to rise

ment.

A

having a special sanctus-bell gable
from the centre of the tower battle-

close parallel, however, exists at

East Hagbourne

h

2
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(Berks) (Fig. 25), where a graceful spirelet with fianking
in the
pinnacles stands upon the battlement of the tower,

—

analogous position on
body of the church.

its

Other Anglesey towers

eastern side, overlooking the

for but little

call

attention.

1

Llangefni and Llangeinwen date
earlier
the
from
part of the nineteenth century and are
Gothic
as were
average examples of such attempts at

The poor towers

at

'

made

at that period

,

while

'

'

Amlwch church

'

has a tower of

the eighteenth century type that followed upon the work
of Wren, in which Gothic outline is maintained, with a

balustrade for parapet and with quasi-classical detail, a
tower that falls into the same category with those of

Bangor-is-y-Coed (Denbighshire) and Llanfyllin (Montgom.). and such Shropshire examples as Whitchurch,
New churches
Quatt, Bolas Magna and Wellington.
erected in place of old ones have been responsible for
towers with spires of thoroughly exotic type in some

Anglesey parishes, as at Llanedwen, Llanwenllwyfo and
Llangaffo.

IV.

—ACCESSORIES
(i)

It

AND CHÜECH FlTTINGS.

CELTIC CROSSES.

seems somewhat strange that while

from the

far-off

Penmon

centre of Celtic Church

life

the structure of the Priory

church should be in the alien style of the

Norman

was,

days of St. Seiriol in the sixth century, a

minster, in fact, upon a small scale.

Norman
There

—a

are,

which connect Penmon with its earlier
however,
days in the shape of tall Celtic crosses, of which two are
relics

practically complete, while fragments of a third remain.
Llangefni church was built in 1824 in the same enclosure with
the older church, whose site may still be traced near the fine yew
trees by the entranee to thç churchyard.
1
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of the church,

now

and there

is
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stands in the south transept
little distance

a second at a

in the Park, rather larger in size, but similar to it
form and in the character of its ornament. The cross
of equal arms which crowns the shaft extends, in both

away
in

1

cases,

on

all

beyond the circular head, and the shaft is adorned
sides with key-pattern and strands of interlacing

work, such as are usually met with in monuments of the
kind. Figure-sculpture, which is dominant upon Trish tall
crosses,

surface,

sometimes to such an extent as
generally absent

is

Wales and Cornwall.
and

is

to

crowd their

from the Celtic crosses of

or only appears to a limited extent,

The
accordingly, the more

quite subordinated to conventional patterns.

cross in the

Park

interesting,

since

upon two

at

Penmon

is,

some rudely executed

of its faces.

One

panel of

its

figures appear
broad southern

nimbus (or of Christ)
between two nondescript creatures with bird-like bodies
and animal heads, while on a smaller panel at the base is
face has the figure of a saint with

represented a man on horseback with some smaller figures.
Upon the narrower east face of the shaft is carved the
figure of a

man

with some animals. 2

As in the splendid tall crosses at Carew, Nevern and Penally
(Pem.). At Carew the spaces between the arms of the cross and
the circle are pierced, while at Nevern they are occnpied by bosses.
In the cross in Penmon south transept the like spaces are filled
in with carved interlacing strands arranged in triangular form.
The cross at the head of the example at Llanbadarn-Fawr (Card.)
1

has no containing circle. In the fine cross of Maen Chwyfan near
Dyserth (Flint) the solid circle at the top encloses the cross, so
that this should be classified amongst " wheel-crosses," to which
category the very numerous, though less tall, Cornish crosses, as
a class, belong.
2

One of these animals is figured upside down as though dead,
suggesting tbat the intention of the craftsman was to represent
a scene of the chase.
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FONTS.

(II)

When

the heathen tribes

in the

West were

Empire
was the custom

it

cedent,

1

who had overrun

first

the

Roman

converted to Christianity

of the missionaries, after primitive pre-

to resort to rivers, pools or springs for the bap-

Bede, writing of the planting of
Christianity in the province of Deira, tells how Paulinus
tism of their converts.

26.

was wont

Llanfair-yn-y-Cwmmwd, Font.

no baptisteries
In the Celtic lands of Wales,

to baptize in the river Swale,
2

having as yet been built.
Ireland and Brittany the world-wide phenomenon of the
cult of sacred wells, with its peculiar appeal to the native
1

As

in the

St. Philip,
2

"

example of the baptism

Acts

viii,

of the Ethiopian eunich

by

38.

Baptizavit in fiuvio Sualia, qui

Nondum enim

\

icum Caractacam praeter-

baptisteria in ipso exordio
Hist. Eccles., ii, 14.
nascentis ibi ecclesiae poterant aedificari."
fluit.

oratoria

vel
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imagination, found a special expression/ and (Jhristian
missionaries, acting in this as in other respects, upon
the wise principle of adapting and sanctifying what was
natural to man, baptized their converts at wells and
springs which already had their religious, though heathen^
association, placing them in the new dispensation under

Llanfìhangel-yn-Nhywyn, Font.

the protection of the true God and His saints instead of
the spirits of pre-Christian mythology. 2
1

See Hartwell Jones, Celtic Britain and the Piìgrim Morement,

pp. 381 et seqq.

In Anglesey the well at Penmon may be seen in its own special
structure at a little distance from the church, and at Cerrigceinwen the holy well is in the churchyard. Giraldus mentions two
:

Llanddwyn (Itinerarium, II, vii).
Well-chapels were
probably erected in the first instance to serve as baptisteries, and
sereral structures of the type remain in Cornwall, as at St. Madron
welLs at

The Ecclesiolooy of Anglesey.
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a natural transition the

By
for the

form,

1

first

artificial

receptacles

baptismal water would take a tub-like or tank
and when, in the period succeeding the Norman

Conquest, a stone font became a regular article of the
furniture of a church we find that it is of such shape.

28.

Llanrhychwyn (Carnarvon), Font.

Examples of early oblong rectangular fonts occur in Anglesey at Llanfair-yn-y-Cwmmwd (Fig. -26), Llanfihangelyn-Nhywyn (Fig. 27) and Tal-y-Llyn, and of the same
primitive esample, now in ruins), Dupath Well (near CallingSt. Cleer (near Liskeard) and St. Breward (near Bodmin).
In North Wales we have the esample of St. Trillo's Chapel and
See Bezant Lowe, The Heurt of
Well, LlandriHo-yn-Rhos.
(a

ton),

Northern Wáles, Vol. I, pp. 367-8.
[Uustrative esamples are given by J. C. Wall
1

Fonts,

p. 286.

in

Porches und
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the plain early font at Llanrhychwyn
(Camarvonshire) (Fig. 28). Of these the font of Llanfair-

primitive type

yn-y-Cwmmwd

is

is

of special interest

011

.account of

its

The bowl has rudely-caryed heads with
between them 011 its lower part, with above them

adornment.
crosses
a

waving band

of the cable

moulding that appears

fre-

quently as a feature of twelfth century fonts. Anglesey
is oeculiarly rich in font bowls of this same period, of tubli

^e

form, covered

ith

29.

the fonts at

well-executed ornament. Of these

Llangeinwen, Font.

Llangeinwen

(Fig. 29)

and Llanidan

(Fig. 30)

are remarkable for their very graceful patterns in relief
1
Other fontshowing irifluence of Greek classical design.

bowls of this tub-like fonn have been obviously influenced
in their ornament by such designs as characterise the
Interlacing strands arranged in
at Llangristiolus (Fig. 33).
the
font-bowl
panels appear on

early

Celtic

crosses.

Patterns of this class occur elsewhere chiefly in Devon (ás at
Plymstock) in Cornwall (as at Fowey, Ladock and St. Feock) and
all of the Norman period.
in a splendid Buckinghamshire group
The font-bowl at St.Tudno Llandudno bas a band of analogous
1

—

ornament.
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Incised lines set saltire-wise in panels are the only attempt
at adornment upon the bowls at Llanfair-yn-Neubwll
(Fig. 35)

and Llangaffo

recent times, so that

il

(Fig. 36), the latter retooled in

has

lost its

Hen Eglwys

tub-shaped font

at

most interesting

of its class. Its

of arcading, such as

archaic character.
(Fig. 34) is

The

one of the

main ornament is a range
formed one of the commonest features

30.

Llanidan, Font.

twelfth-century fonts, with bands above and below
exhibiting the key-pattern, and lozengy forms of incised
lines such as occur in Celtic work.

of

Sometimes, instead of fashioning a font-bowl expressly
purpose, a craftsman would economise in work-

for his

manship by making use of a block of stone already worked
that lay ready to hand and was in its shape more or less
suitable.
Parts of columns from Roman stations in
Britain have thus been converted into fonts at

Hexham
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(Northumberland), Eentchester (Hereford), Over Denton
(Cumberland) and Wroxeter (Salop), while Roman altars

have been hollowed out and similarly adapted at Chollerton and Haydon Bridge (Northumberland), and the very
curious monolith font at Old Radnor appeàrs to have been
fashioned froni a Druidical altar.

1

Anglesey affords a most interesting example of adaptation of earlier

worked material in the font

31.

at

Penmon,

Penmon, Font.

which has been formed from the base

of a Celtie cross,

with a receptacle hollowed out to hold the baptismal
water (Fig. 31). Its faces bear patterns characteristic of
including the key-pattern and the trianknots
of
interlacing strands which appear upon the
gular
cross that stands in the south transept of the same church.
the

tall crosses,

There are some curious examples elsewhere of the employment of portions of tall crosses in forming fonts. At

Melbury Bubb (Dorset)
'Described

in

(Fig.

32) the font is evidently

Baptismal Fonts (S.P.C.R.),

p.

19.

ÌOO
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part of the cylindrical shaft of a cross, inverted so that

the wider diameter

is

uppermost, and a hollow has been

scooped out to serve for the baptismal basin. The font at
Wilne (Derbyshire) has been made in exactly the same

manner,

so that in both these cases the lavish

ornament,
is
animal
now
shown
including
figures,
upside down. In
at
Dolton
both
the bowl and
case
another
(Devon)
yet

—

—

pedestal of the font are formed by fragments of rectan-

32.

Melbury Bubb (Dorset), Font.

gular shafts of Celtic crosses, but apparently unrelated
and dissimilar ìiì the character of their ornament.

A good many Anglesey fonts, besides those above
mentioned, are also of early type, such as those at Cerrigceinwen, Llanbabo, Llanbadrig, Llanbeulan, Llanddeusant, Llanynghenedl, Llanfechell, Llantrisant, Llechcyn-

farwy, Pentraeth and Trefdraeth.

From fche later part of the fchirteenth century onwards
an octagonal form became usual for the font-bowl, and a
good many plain octagonal fonts date from the fourteenth
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century, and

may belong to almost any subsequent period.
Fonts of this kind are frequent in Anglesey, occurring at

33.

34.

Llanbedr-goch,

Llangristiolus, Font.

Hen Eglwys, Font.

Llanddona, Llandrygarn, Llandyssilio,

Llanfaethlu, Llanfihangel-Dinsilwy, Llanfihangel-Yscei-
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fiog,

Penmynydd and Penrhos-Lligwy.

At Llandegfan

the plain octagonal font-bowl had been discarded from
the church and reposed for some time in the garden at

Now, given back to the church again, it has
been erected upon a base of tiles, and stands in the churçhyard in the space between the south transept and the

Nanthowel.

Llanfair-yn-Neubwll, Font.

35.

porch (Fig.

37).

At Holyhead a plain octagonal bowl

bears the inscription

:

—

ROBERT
LLOYD
ROBERTAP
.

HVPROB
ERT

•

WAl!

DENS
with the date october 1662 (Fig. 38), commemorating

its
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36.

37.

Llangaffo, Font.

Llandegfan, Font.
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restoration to

its

due place in the church after the troubles
Commonwealth when many fonts were

of the period of the

misused and cast away. Similarly a square bowl at Llanwenllwyfo, which has the appearance of an early one, is
dated 1661, and at Llanddeinolen (Carnarvonshire) the rechiselled font

is

inscribed with the sacred

38.

below

it

name

ihc, and

Holyhead, Font.

the date 1665 with the initials

ws and wp,

pro-

bably of churchwardens. A good many English fonts bear
a date of this same period with initials or names of church
officials

appended.

1662, c.r.

Sandal
at

Thus

(the King), r.

—

Rothwell (Yorks) we find
w. vicariüs wrothwell at

at

;

— 1662.

King) h.b. r.d.
Birldn (Yorks)— 1663. John Morreth. John Hollings.

Magna

William Leak.

(Yorks)

John Baxter

c.R. (the

;

at

Ripple (Kent)

:

;

— 1663,

Tke Ecclesiology of A nglesey.
r.p.

;

and

at

Atcham (Salop)— 1675

(Cornwall) 1664.

is

wp

.

gt

Issey

At Ackworth (Yorks) the setting up of

the font again after

wealth

§
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its

profanation during the

more expressly commemorated, the

Commoninscription

reading

BAPTISTERIUM BILI PHANATICORUM DIRUTUM

DENÜO ERECTUM.
H.A.

:

T.C.

THO. BRADLEY D.D. RECTORE

GARDIANIS

39.

1663.

Beaumaris, Font.

A most curious example of a base-metal font at
Beaumaris deserves special mention. In form it is of the
sundial

or

garden flower-vase shape, with diminutive

bowl, which found favour in the days of the eighteenth
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century when men were indifferent to tradition in the
ceremonial and fittings of our churches. This font is now
within the south porch, and, being extremely
heavy, is mounted upon a small square slab of stone provided with four little wheels, so that the whole may be
placed

moved without

great effort (Fig. 39).

Fonts of metal, being
are not very

strictly

speaking uncanonical,

common, but

there are altogether thirty-one
1
leaden fonts in England, and a solitary example of a
brass font at Little Gidding (Hunts) dates from 1626,

when Nicholas

Ferrar, a devoted adherent of the Laudian

school, revived a semi-monastic

Fonts of iron are equally

mansion

life in his

rare,

there.

there being only one

example in our own country, viz., at Blaenavon (Mon),
where a font of this material was provided for the church
at the

time of

its

erection (1805) by the proprietors of the

local ironworks.

also of metal

—

The present Eoyal Font

silver gilt

of

England

is

— in the shape of a portable cupas

made by order
shaped vessel standing 3 feet high. l't
of Charles II and is kept with the regalia in the Tower
of

London. 2
(ill)

Under
referred to

:

—

head some outstanding examples

may

be

Of

early Cross Sepuìchral Sìabs an ornate speciat Llanfair-yn-y-Cwmmwd is now fixed in an upright

(a)

men

this

SEPÜLCHRAL MEMORIALS.

position to the north wall of the interior of the church
(Fig. 40).

The Norman

semi-classical character of the

foliage decoration, akin to that upon the font of Llangeinwen and upon the large sepulchral slabs at St. Tudno
1

Particulars of these are given in Baptismal Fonts (S.P.C.R.),

Chapter
a

ix.

The Royal Font is described and
Porches and Fonts, pp. 193-4.

illustrated

by J. Ç. Wall

in
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Llandudno,

indicate

a

late

twelfth-century

107
or

early

thirteenth-century date.
(b) In Monumental Effigies Anglesey is not rich.
Llaniestyn church has an early example, popularly de-

*=«*-

40.

Sepulchral Slab, Llanfair-yn-y-Cwmmwd.

scribed as a figure of St. Iestyn. In the grounds of Baron
Hill near Beaumaris is preserved the stone coffin of

Princess Joan, daughter of the English Iving John, with
1 2

io8
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her figure upon the

The

lid.

illegitimate princess

was

bestowed in marriage by her father upon Llewelyn ap

íl'fcttv.
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t

V-

Memorial Slab, Llanddeiniol-Fab.

Iorwerth (the Great), the friend and patron of the monks

and of the Franciscan Friars, and benefactor of Penmon
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Priory, and was buried at her husband's foundation of
Llanfaes, close to Beaumaris. After centuries of desecration the

tomb

is

distant church of

now

The not far
contains a fine monu-

carefully preserved.

Penmynydd

also

ment with recumbent effigies, removed like Princess
1
Joan's tomb from Llanfaes, commemorating fifteenthcentury members of the Tudor family which later became
the roval house of Britain.
(c)

The abundant

local

material of slate has been

graveyards during the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, but has seldom been
employed for interior memorials. There is, however, a
most interesting example of a Slate Memorial Slab at
freely

used

for

headstones in

This is now fixed to the
Llanddeiniol-Fab (Fig. 41).
inner wall of the porch and commemorates the heiress of

Bodlew, who married Dr. John Ellis, Chancellor of
Davids, and died in 1723. Such use of slabs of slate
interior

memorials

is

specially

characteristic

of

St.

for

Corn-

where their great number and variety form highly
important evidence of the local art of the sixteenth and

wall,

2
seventeenth centuries.

(d)

made

Of Modern Memorials
of the altar-tomb, with

special

mention may be

attendant angels, to the

Hon. W. O. Stanley, Lord Lieutenant of Anglesey, in the
Stanley Memorial Chapel, which forms a strildng feature
of the interior of the

church at Holyhead.

Llanfaes Priory was a farourite burial-place in this part of
There were interred a son of the King of Denmark.
Lord Clifford, and many of the hnights slain in the Welsh
1

the country.
wars.

2
A few of these Cornish slate niemorials are as old as the sixteenth century, as at Whitstone (1535), Laniyet (1559), Talland
Amongst the
(1572), Michaelstow (1577) and Lanhydroch (1599).

very large number of seventeenth-century examples fine ones occur
at Blisland, St. Breock, Davidstow, Egloshayle, St. Ewe, St. Ive,
Laudrahe, Lanreath, North Hill and St. Stephen-by-Launceston.
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(IV)

of Anglesey.

WOODWORE.

The fifteenth century was, throughout the country,
the golden age of church furniture, and in Anglesey,

42.

Miserere, Beaumaris.

elsewhere generally, pre-Eeformation woodwork of
notable character dates from this period, being found
as

usually in stalls and screens.
(A)

The

Stalls.

original fifteenth-century stalls

eilian in the chancel that

43.

may

was

remain

at

Llan-

rebuilt at that time,

and

Miserere, Beaumaris.

be compared with the choir-stalls at Clynnog-Fawr

(Carnarvonshire), of approximately the same date.
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1

1

The chancel
been

of Beaumaris, though later in date, has
with some twenty-five seats of the fifteenth

fitted

century, brought from the Priory of Llanfaes near by.
These are of the usual type of their period, and are distin"
"
miserere
guished by the fine carving around the small
seat

on their under

In the centre of each seat

sides.

is

a

demi-angel with outstretched wings and holding a shield.
The angel is in every case flanked by well-executed
heads. Some are male heads, tonsured, hooded, mitred or
crowned, while others are female, bareheaded, hooded or
wearing caps. In some the occupations of daily life are

pictured

— a man carrying a barrel and women bearing in

one case a sheaf of corn, and in another a milk-pail.
misereres
are illustrated in
Examples from these
'

'

Figs. 42, 43.
(b)

Rood-screens.

In the old churches of the native plan the rood-screen

which formed the division between the ritual chancel and
the nave must have been the most interesting and the
most ornate feature

of the typical

Welsh

village church.

Unfortunately the majority of these have perished, for,
though they persisted through the changes consequent

upon the Reformation, and lingered in considerable number through the subsequent difficult days of the growth
of Puritan prejudice, and the period of neglect in the
eighteenth century, they fell in the earlier half of the
nineteenth century before the misguided zeal of church
restorers
being sacrificed to the craze for an open vista
'

'

'

'

,

whole interior which marked that epoch. Thus most
of the old Welsh churches lost their most imposing inof a

ternal feature,
to

a

and one, besides, that carried them back

ceremonial arrangement that marked their lineal

descent from the

first

sanctuaries built

was introduced into the land.

when

Christianity

ÍI2
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Fine examples of rood-screens, however, remain in the
following churches
:

Denbighshire.

—

Gresford.

Llanrwst. 1
Garnareonshire.

2
Clynnog Fawr.

2

Conway.
Dohwddelan. 3
Llanberis.

4

Llanengan.

1

1

Merioncth.

Llanegryn.

Montgomery.

Montgomery.

1

Guilsfield.
1

Llanwnog.
Pennant Melangell.
Brecon.

Llandefalle.

Llanelieu.
Llanfillo.

Patricio.

Radnor.

1

5

1

6

Beguildy.
1
Cascob.

Llananno. 1
Llanbister. 7

Old Eadnor.
1

In these cases the screens retain their lofts above.

The

loft

parapets at Llanrwst, Llanegryn, Montgomery, Pennant Melangell,
Llanfillo, Cascob and Llananno are panelled, the panels in tlie last
case being filled with statuary. At Llanengan, Llanwnog, Patricio,
Bettws-Newydd, and Llangwm the loft parapets have their panels
filled with pierced tracery of varied and graceful patterns.
2
These screens have retained the fioors of their lofts.
3
This screen is now surmounted by an eighteentli-century balus*
Now removed to the west end of the church.
trade.
s
The screens at Llanelieu and Bettws are remarkable in having
tbe whole space between the loft and the roof of the church boarded
up so as to form a partition between the sanctuary and the nave,
after primitive Celtic precedent.
6
At Patricio stone altars stand against the screen to right and
left of the entrance to the chancel.
This was a not unusual position

mmi^MmmäSSSÉÊÊSsíF

To facc
44. — Llaneilian, Rood-Screen.

p. 113.
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Bettws Newydd. 5

Monmouth.

Llangwm.
Usk.

Tbe church

1

8

of Llaneilian in Anglesey

having retained

its

is

foftunate in

rood-screen contemporary with the

rebuilding of the church in the fifteenth century (Fig. 44).
The screen itself is of four rectangular openings, without
9
tracery in their heads, on each side of the entrance in the
centre,

where

still

hang the

original doors.

coved projection supports the

Above this a
and the

floor of the loft,

horizontal mouldings and cornice are filled with a delicately carved pattern of

stiff

conventional flowers and

leaves, with cusped tracery. The parapet of open panels
is without tracery or carved ornament, and the loft was

rendered easily accessible by a staircase within a stone
turret at the south-east corner of the nave,

which forms

a

prominent object in an exterior view, since it rises above
the roof of the church, to which it also gives access
(Fig. 12).

Portions of old rood-screens remain in some churches
here and there in the country.

At Newtown (Montgom.)

for subsidiary altars, as at Ranworth (Norfolk).
arrangement in France where rood-screens have

at St.

It is a prevailing

been retained, as
Florentin (Yonne) and the church of the Madeleine at Troyes

(Aube). A like arrangement is sean in Wales at St. David's, where
the parish altar is placed against the screen to the north of the entrance, the chapter altar occupying the usual place of the high altar
'
in the chancel.
An unusually plain and rudely-executed example.
8

The scheme of colour and gold has been restored in thLs case.
Fragments of a scre^n recovered at Mount (Cardigan) during repairs
in the winter of 1916-7 show traces of red and green colouring,
and Meyrich in his work on Cardiganshire refers to the colouring
of the screens at Llanbadarn Fawr.
Fragments of the screen of
Llanfairfechan, preserved at the Old Plas, are also coloured in red

and green.
'

Contrasting in this respect with the compartments of such
screens as Llanrwst, Conway, Llananno, and others, which have
lace-like tracery in their heads.

1
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considerable remains have been converted into panelling

around the sanctnary of the church which has succeeded
the old parish church, now in ruins on the bank of the
Severn.

now

At Penmachno (Carnarvonshire) some parts are

incorporated in the

communion

rail,

while

St.

Tudno

Llandudno and Llangelynin churches in the same county
also retain remnants of their screens.
The Anglesey
churches of Llanallgo and Llangwyllog have some relics
of the like kind.
Farther south we find some traceried
panels of a former screen worked into a reredos at Llancynfelin (Cardigan), and two large beams of the roodscreen belonging to the old church of Llanina (Cardigan)

—now beneath the waves of Cardigan Bay—may be seen
poor and comparatively modern
successor, while in Pembrokeshire at Manorbier the present chancel-screen embodies some part at least of the
at the

west end of

earlier

and original one.

(c)

its

Pulpits.

Wooden

pulpits are rarely to be met with in our
churches of a date antecedent to the fifteenth century, to

which period belong some valuable examples such as those
x
It
of Fotheringhay (Northants) and Wenden (Essex).

Queen Elizabeth, when peculiar
laid
on preaching, and the Anglican
be
emphasis began
1603
had
ordered
that a comely and decent
Canons of
was

after the reign of
to

pulpit be provided and set in a convenient position, that
we find many of the churches throughout the land fitted

"
Jacobean
with a pulpit with ornament typical of the
period. Anglesey churches have some fair examples of the
'

type, as at Bodewryd, Llanfaethlu and Llangaffo. More
curious is the finer pulpit in the lonely and ill-kept church

A notable wooden pulpit of earlier date is the one at Lutterworth (Leics), from which Wycliffe, who held that benefice, must
have preached.
1
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of Llanfihangel-Dinsilwy, of the date 1628, whose ornament, of the characteristic forms of that time, is bnrnt

wood instead of carved. There is also some very
executed carved wood-work incorporated into the
pulpit, reading-desk and choir-stalls of the new church at
into the

well

Llanedwen, on the Marquis of Anglesey's estate, but this
was obviously intended in the first instance for domestic
and not for ecclesiastical furniture.

45.

Llanedwen, Dog Tongs.
(V)

DOG-TONGS.

In connection with the subject of church furniture

mention should be made of dog-tongs, an instrument
which seems to have been much in vogue with parish clerks
in this part of

Wales

in the eighteenth century

part of the nineteenth century, for the removal

and early
from the

church, without personal risk, of troublesome dogs.

A

I
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curiosity of this lünd

kept at Llaneilian (dated
1748) and at Llanedwen (Fig. 45), the grip of the wooden
pincers being strengthened in the second case by the addiis

tion of sharp iron spikes.

still

In the neighbouring county of

Carnarvon dog-tongs are also kept

at

Bangor Cathedral,

Llanfairfechan, at Llaniestyn (dated 1750), and at
Clynnog-Fawr (of iron, dated 1815).

at

V.-

— Conclusion.

The

greater part of Anglesey, so far as natural attractions are concerned, is somewhat featureless. Its hills do
1

not attain the dignity of mountains and it is comparatively bare of trees, so that its aspect contrasts with the

grandeur
mainland

of scenery that characterises the neighbouring
of

Wales. 2

But

to the student

human interest and associations
always make their strong appeal, and
ful the

and the thoughtmust

of the island
it

is

the intimate

connection of architecture with these that renders an in-

examination of old churches especially attractive
though somewhat difficult to carry out, for the churches
of Anglesey are for the most part as closely locked up
and the keys as inaccessible as when George Borrow
telligent

"

Wild Wales ". The present paper
hoped, help to make it clear that features of

tramped through
will,

it

is

building due to extraneous influence have their fasci-

and their light to throw upon movements of history, but the dominant interest of Anglesey,

nating story to

tell,

TTolyhead Mountain is a little over 700 feet high, while Parys
Mountain only reaehes the height of about 500 feet.
2
Giraldus Cambrensis describes the natural character of Angle" Est autein Moniae arida tellus et
saxosa,
in
a few words
sey
Of tlie
defonnis aspectu et inamoena."
Itinerarium, II, vii.
1

—

church buildings of the island he tells us nothing, but with liis
usual interest in natural history discourses upon a local breed of
tail-less dogs.
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from our present point of view, lies in the little churches
the native plan which has, in the island, always

of

held the

field.

structive skill

The great wave of stone-craft and conwhich in the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-

swept over Western Europe broke upon the barrier
of the mountains of Wales and penetrated but little into

turies

and remote Anglesey was, even more than the
Wales, immune from it. Thus, although the actual
structure of an original oratory of the sixth century

its

valleys,

rest of

missionary saints in no case remains, yet the Anglesey
churches are still in their plan and general aspect little
more than the cells of the old Celtic founders whose names
they perpetuate. Lonely upon a hill-side like Llanfihangel
Dinsilwy under the shadow of Bwrdd Arthur overlooking
a storm-swept coast like Llanbadrig above the significantly

—

Mouth

— or

isolated by the waves of each
and
Llanddwyn bare and rude in
Llangwyfan
appearance and almost devoid of architectural features
they tell equally with the town churches that preside over

named

Hell's

tide like

—

—

,

the market-place, or with stately cathedrals rich in carved
work and imagery, of those eternal verities that lie behind
all life.

a death

Since the Eeformation, which well-nigh struck
to care for the old sanctuaries, they have

blow

passed through a period of neglect, but in spite of this
they witness still to man's hold upon the unseen by that

which brings him strength for the struggle of the
present and hope for the world to come, when the fleeting
trials of this transitory life have passed.
faith

" Yr hoedl er
hyd ei haros
A dderfydd yn nydd ac yn nos."

1

Inscription upon the exterior sundial at Holyhead church.

